News of some of the Lord´s work in Northern Peru
Sofia and her two older siblings have
been at Morning Star since she was less than
a year old. This month she turned 5 and is
quite the livewire! All three have been cleared
for adoption since October of 2019, the
pandemic lockdown has certainly slowed the
adoption process but since the beginning of
this year both national and international
adoptions are once again happening. Please
pray the Lord will bring along the right family to adopt these precious kids.
We began the month with two beds available in the “girl’s house” but
talks with the authorities were already underway to move two girls from a
“short term” shelter in Chiclayo. Children are only supposed to stay there a
couple of weeks, however these girls had been there over two years. The
transfer happened on the 12th.
Luciana is 13, very shy and quiet, she’s been seperated from her
single mother for serveral years and had been in two previous homes. She
initially reacted quite strongly to the idea of moving yet again to new place
but we were able to coordinate a visit a week before the move so she
could get a better idea of what was about to happen and when the day
came she was READY!!! Unfortunately she has never been to school of
any kind and getting her caught up will be a challenge but one we’re
more than happy to undertake.
Estrella is 10 years old and in personality the polar opposite. Very
active, gregarious and self-confident she was eager to settle in and make
new friends right away. She is one of 4 siblings, a younger brother at
another facility and two other brothers fostered with a cousin and his
family. Her parents are seperated and have no intention of requesting
custody of any of them. Estrella has not attended school either and is
struggling with stretching her attention span to more that a few minutes
at a time! Once again….”challenge accepted”!
Thank you so much for you prayers!!!
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